SHE ROSE IN FINANCE SESS CREW CILING THAT WILL MAKE PROFIT FOR THE MAN THAT L舉 FORGEROW.

The white man of today is learning to "war before" crime, adding to the surplus cash outlay in a good war results, although the amount of credit available in a peace is a much broader govt on our security, according to Dr. S. E. Whit.

Many persons are acquisitive in a peace. Money and credit measure the current investments that they will make. It is the same as the world's financial center. Time is the key to that secret, the idea that their savings have been swept away. Dr. Whitlady declares in a peace. People have been looking for a way to become investors. 

The advertisements of movements, bonds, and securities that are available are not to be found in any issue of the daily newspaper. The amounts of gold bullion and the available channels for the distribution of gold bullion will increase with the arrival of the new year. The advertisements are not the only way to get this information.

It is not true that the war will not last more than three years. People are not to be found in all the issues of the daily newspapers. The amount of gold bullion and the available channels for the distribution of gold bullion will increase with the arrival of the new year. The war will not last more than three years.
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The response to our last Saturday's Sale of Satin Millinery is a tribute to the intelligence of the women of the University and the City.

We have decided to repeat this sale

TODAY

Feeling certain that the public appreciates the extraordinary opportunity to purchase high-grade Up-to-the-minute millinery at a marked saving.

The Craze for Satin Millinery Increases Steadily

We have a remarkable selection divided in TWO GROUPS-

5 doz. guaranteed Skinner Bathe Shapes, 15 styles—15 colors—worth up to $3.50

3 doz. exceptionally clever trimmed Satin and Satin combinations; the smartest styles in town—worth up to $7.
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CHRISTIAN TEACHINGS IN THE DRAMA
A course of earnest interest to students of the University. Given by Professor Glenn F. Marley, head of the department of public speaking in the University. The course will extend through several semesters. Class meets each Sunday in room 3, Presbyterian church at 10:30 A. M. Open to all University students interested.

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IOWA CITY, IOWA

OFFICIAL WEEKLY CALENDAR
NOTICE FOR THE CALENDAR AND NOW DUE IN REGULAR FORM AT THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE BEFORE NOON OF DATE

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 21, 1917

SATURDAY, February 17
SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Children's record music hall, 2 p. m.
SIGMA MU—Celebration of the fiftieth division of the fraternity, chapter house.
VARIETY DANCE—Company A ball, chaperone: Dr. and Mrs. John Voss and Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Spurr.
DRAAMA LITERARY SOCIETY—Dinner by Granville Barker, natural science auditorium, 9:30 p. m.
ACACIA—Small meeting, chaperone: President and Mrs. A. W. Jewett.
NEWTON—Dancing party, C. C. hall, chaperone: Mr. and Mrs. Bradley.
SIGMA MU—Dancing party, Majestic hall, chaperone: Mr. and Mrs. Holsby and Mr. and Mrs. Piek.

SUNDAY, February 18
SOCIETY OF PONIES—Meeting for worship at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Singh, 10 a. m.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE—Drama by Bishop John Hare, Hall of Holiness, on "The Religion of Tomorrow," natural science auditorium, 4 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY—Meeting at Church of Christ, Scientist, on Iowa avenue, 7 p. m.

MONDAY, February 19
BASKETBALL GAME—Minnesota vs. Iowa, University stadium. Curtain raiser at 7:30.

TUESDAY, February 20
SIGMA DELTA CH—Address by Ralph Greenleaf, secretary of Newton Commercial club, at monthly business, Hotel Jefferson, 12:15 p. m.
Y. W. C. A.—Freshman combination meeting, Cross hall, 4:30 p. m.
HUMANITARIAN SOCIETY—Dinner by Senator Pomeroy and Dorothy Fenton on "Spelling," home of Professor and Mrs. Barlow, 6 p. m.
FLAIR—Dancing party, 7:45 p. m.
WOMEN'S FORENSIC LEAGUE—Dinner, liberal arts assembly, 5 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, February 21
Y. W. C. A.—Tea, followed by regular devotional meeting, Cross hall, 4 p. m.
PINKSHOE-EUROPEAN BANQUET—Dinner in honor of representative University men, Hotel Jefferson, 7 p. m.
ENGLISH—Literary program by the Dramatic society of the college, Cross hall, 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY, February 22
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY—W. H. H. Smith, senior student in agricultural economics, 8 p. m.

FRIDAY, February 23
IVYING INSTITUTE—Open literary program on "The Modern Drama," Irving hall, 8 p. m.
BACONIAN—Meeting by Dr. B. H. Bailey of the zoology department, Cross hall, 7 p. m.
EXTRAGRAM—Patrician program, Cross hall, 7 p. m.

SATURDAY, February 24
VARIETY DANCE—Company A ball, chaperone: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whetten.

"An arrestable offense that the event is open to all gentiles. A dinner invitation to a charity is made for admission.

WHAT MEN LIVE BY
There Will Appear in The Call from Day to Day, Quotations from Modern Writers and Speakers, Letters from Alumni and Friends of the University, and Original Reflections by Men and Institutions.

"From the slight influence with Jesus Christ set in motion, no man or woman in America can be by Jesus. We are to think of them who attack the Christian Church, or who repudiate what they suppose Christ to stand for, so as spiritually understand what they have learned of him. But it does make a great difference whether the young men, and women of our day, now their conscious and intelligence allegiance to Christianity or hold aloft in misunderstanding. Without them the Christian movement will mark the tide of men. What shall it mean unless we dig new irrigations channels and arid the winds for our poor transients?"

P. S. Canlon, student in the College of liberal arts. left yesterday morning for Chicago where he will enter University of Chicago.

Clayton Welker, a senior in the liberal arts college and a student in the department of commerce, has accepted a position in the Johnson County bank.

Fare Barre of Tipton is visiting Ainsworth, King City, over Sunday. Both Alumni Cummings have gone to Ames for a week end visit.

Owen Robinson spent yesterday and Thursday at his home in Redfield, where he attended the golden wedding of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCall.

Both Grey of Coralville is visiting at her home in Eldora.

Willis Norman of Cedar Rapids is a guest of Louise Corrigan of Cedar Falls.

Waves, in Cedar, junior liberal arts student, was called home yesterday because of the illness of his mother.

FOR KENT—Large modern room, 164 W. Washington, phone Red 1380—1381
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CLOSING OUT SALE

This $550 88-Note Player Piano Music Rolls and Bench. ALL FOR

Buy
Now
Save

$198.00

$200 to $300

Every Piano Fully Warranted

Hurry! Hurry! Sale Closes Today

For a quick final closeout we have unexpectedly cut and slashed the prices on every remaining instrument giving of pianos values over stupendously and the result is unquestionably the most in the history of piano selling in Iowa City. This branch is going to be closed. We do not propose to carry any pianos in this sale originally stock from our Cedar Rapids, Marshalltown and Dubuque stores, part of which has already arrived, included in this sale will be each furnace makes up the display. Kranes, Mason & Whitney, Steinway Bros., Pearsall, Ludwig, and many others, those you name are just straight up work, and none around hand, and the prices on all pianos are slashed to a fraction of the original values as well as the sale prices, whether the instrument is new or used. Store profits are to be used only a few, but there is an unlimited quantity and you will find at this sale just the piano, Player piano or grand piano you want and at just the price you want to pay. Act quick, as a similar opportunity will never present itself again.

GABLER

KINGSBURY

THEY MUST BE SOLD

The Doors of The Branch Store Close Tonight

SALE IS NOW ON

This stock of high grade Pianos and Player pianos positively must, and will be sold out regardless of cut. In addition to this stock we are including in this sale original stock from our Cedar Rapids, Marshalltown and Dubuque stores, part of which has already arrived, included in this sale will be each furnace makes up the display. Kranes, Mason & Whitney, Steinway Bros., Pearsall, Ludwig, and many others, those you name are just straight up work, and none around hand, and the prices on all pianos are slashed to a fraction of the original values as well as the sale prices, whether the instrument is new or used. Store profits are to be used only a few, but there is an unlimited quantity and you will find at this sale just the piano, Player piano or grand piano you want and at just the price you want to pay. Act quick, as a similar opportunity will never present itself again.

STEINWAY

LUDWIG

Mason-Wheeler Co.

27 E. Washington St., Iowa City, Iowa